The Rio Health Gym Program: Daily life, leisure and health of older adults

Abstract

Objective: to identify the activities performed by older adults as part of the Rio Health Gym Program in their daily lives, and analyze the contributions of these practices to their health and quality of life. Method: a qualitative, exploratory and descriptive study was conducted using interviews with 30 older adults who attended a health center in the city of Rio de Janeiro (RJ). Lexicographic analysis was performed using the Alceste software program. Results: five lexical classes were generated. Physical and leisure activities comprised classes 2 and 3. The statements that made up the lexical classes showed that older adults carried out their daily activities with autonomy and independence. According to their assessment, the activities promote the integration of participants, increase social participation and benefit health and quality of life. They attribute their proactivity to participation in the social group. Conclusion: the activities bring diversity to daily living, increase socialization and leisure opportunities, and consequently improve the health of older people by facilitating social relationships.
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INTRODUCTION

The Active Aging Policy (AAP) promotes opportunities for health, participation and safety, with the aim of improving the quality of life (QOL) of people in the process of aging. The AAP stimulates the perception of physical, social and mental well-being during the course of life, participation in society according to people’s needs, desires and capacities, and provides protection, safety and adequate care, when necessary. Advanced age does not imply dependency, and therefore, the concept of active aging must be integrated into public health policies.

Economic, political and social crises affect social policies and public institutions with consequences for several sectors, especially social security and health. However, in order for the AAP to achieve the objective of promoting healthy aging, health services need to provide qualified care to the population, through prevention and health promotion. Thus, it is essential that over the course of life, the individual accumulates social, intellectual, financial and health capital, with this being the responsibility of both the individual and the state.

Lifelong, wide-ranging strategies can provide a solid basis for countries to respond to the challenges of population aging. The actions of the state have an important role in population health, ensuring that people have opportunities to live in dignity and access to goods and services that allow them to make healthy choices. In this sense, in addition to the social determinants of health, public policies must consider social determinations, which affect the QoL of the population.

Research carried out in a city in the northeast of the USA with people aged 19-63 years showed that those who took part in leisure activities were more good-humored and had more interests, less stress and lower heart rates than those who did not practice leisure activities, demonstrating the effectiveness of leisure in improving health and well-being.

A study carried out in Japan identified an inverse response between the amount of physical activity performed in one's leisure time and the risk of disability with dementia. Another study showed an association between higher levels of leisure-time physical activity and a more positive assessment of memory in middle-aged and older adults. In view of this, physical and leisure activities have been recommended for promoting the health of older adults.

In 2011, the Academia da Saúde or Health Gym Program (HGP) was created, one of the strategies articulated with the National Health Promotion Policy (or PNPS), with one of its axes addressing bodily practices and physical activities. This program effectively operates in conjunction with primary health care, which is why its importance in the field of the health of older adults should be highlighted, in line with the objective of promoting active aging.

The HGP operates in public spaces created for leisure and physical activities, among other actions such as health education, the production of care and healthy ways of living. Encouraging people's participation in these programs is paramount, as they are committed to health promotion and encourage the acquisition of new habits of healthy living.

Linked to the HGP, in the city of Rio de Janeiro, there is the Academia Carioca da Saúde (the Rio Health Gym) Program (RHGP), linked to the Municipal Health Centers and Family Clinics, offering activities to users of the Brazilian National Health Service (or SUS). The RHGP has a strategic role in the comprehensiveness of health practices and in the expansion of opportunities for users to participate in community-based activities, which serve as an incentive to practice physical activities. There is an increasing number of older participants in the RHGP, which indicates that this is an important field of care, but also of research in the area of health and care for older adults.

The motivational factors for older adults to attend public leisure spaces are related to the search for healthy habits and social interaction. Research carried out with older people in southern Brazil concluded that social support from family and friends are predictors for the participation of older adults in physical activities, and recommends encouraging family members and friends to provide social support.
to older adults to participate in physical activities with a focus on the joint practice of the activity\textsuperscript{11}.

Therefore, studies that show the effects of inserting older adults in groups and joint practices of activities as a strategy for healthy aging are highly relevant.

The objectives of this investigation are to identify the activities performed by older members of the Rio Health Gym Program in their daily lives and to analyze the contributions of such practices to health and QoL.

METHOD

A qualitative, exploratory, descriptive study was carried out from December 2015 to June 2016. Older adults from a Rio Health Gym (RHG) of a Family Health Strategy Clinic (FHSF) in the city of Rio de Janeiro (RJ) participated. The main focus of this program is to promote health and prevent diseases, through the adoption of a healthy lifestyle. It covers the community linked to the FHS, with activities from different sectors of society and the participation of health and physical education professionals. The RHG Program at this FHS Clinic was established in 2011 and provides various activities such as: physical exercises with and without equipment, lectures, craft groups, walking, ballroom dancing, home visits, cultural tours and socializing for member’s birthdays.

There were 819 people enrolled in this RHG, 445 of whom participated in one or more activity and of those, 374 were 60 years of age or older. Those aged 60 years or older, who maintained verbal communication skills and cognition, and who had frequented the activities of the RHG for at least 30 days, took part in the study. Older adults with irregular attendance at activities and those who were absent on the days of the study were excluded. Cognitive state was not assessed by the researcher, but was taken from medical records. The sample was selected by convenience, and the sample size was decided upon through the preliminary analysis of the content of 30 interviews, which showed saturation of data\textsuperscript{12} through a panoramic mapping of the contents that allowed the evaluation of the outline of the empirical framework of the research, according to the proposed objectives.

The researcher entered the field to establish links with the participants, publicize the research, invite them to participate verbally and also through the delivery of a letter of invitation, in addition to consulting the records of older adults registered at the gym. For those who accepted, a date was arranged for the application of a questionnaire with closed-ended questions to characterize the participants (sex, age, marital/conjugal status, education, retirement, residence and length of time of taking part in the activities), and a semi-structured interview script about: daily habits, health care, leisure, establishing relationships between their actions and QoL, activities performed in the RHG, perceptions and assessments. This script was previously tested with three older people from the RHG to verify the clarity of the questions and functionality for achieving the research objectives. The test interviews were discarded and the interviewees were not included in the research sample. After the test, there was no need to change the instrument. The interviews were recorded using an app installed on the cell phone of the researcher, who personally conducted the interviews, at the RHG, with privacy and an average duration of 60 minutes.

The identification data were calculated in percentages and the interviews were transcribed and submitted to the Alceste 2012 software for lexicographic analysis. This software divides the text into elementary context units (ECU) and organizes lexical classes composed of the reduction of the main words used in the discourses to their roots, distributed in frequencies and associations, according to the similarities and/or oppositions of these lexicons, arranged in hierarchical classifications.

After processing the corpus of data formed by the interviews, Alceste divided the text into 1,391 ECUs, made up of 4,447 different words or distinct vocabulary units. The words were reduced to their roots giving rise to 859 analyzable words (nouns, adjectives, verbs) and 266 supplementary forms (articles, pronouns). Five lexical classes were generated. Class 1 deals with the older adults’ knowledge of quality of life; Classes 2 and 3 deal with physical and leisure activities provided by the RHG; and Classes 4 and 5 deal with the physiological aspects of health and therapy applied in primary health care. In order to meet the objectives of this article, classes 2
and 3 and their ascending hierarchical classifications (AHC) were selected, the analysis of which shows the dynamics of class formation by the relations of proximity between lexicons. The ECUs were selected to understand the object in the light of the context and the linguistic traits of the participants.

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee in compliance with Resolution No. 466/2012, under opinion number 1.201.027. The participants signed an Informed Consent Form and their identity was preserved by codes: male (M), female (F), a sequential number and age (a).

RESULTS

A total of 25 women (83.3%) and five men (16.7%) participated in the study; the age range ranged from 60 to 82 years, with a predominance of those between 60 to 65 years (16, 53.3%). In terms of marital status, 16 (53.3%) were married, six (20%) were divorced, six (20%) were widowed, one (2%) was single and one participant did not define herself in any of these categories as she was in a stable relationship but was not married or in a civil union; 27 (90%) lived with family members and three (10%) alone; 18 (60%) were retired.

Lexical Class 2 is composed of 192 ECU, about 20% of those processed by the program. The words in this class express meanings attributed to leisure activities related to affective relationships (family, friends and co-workers).

According to the AHC (Figure 1), the words: I see, television, watching, visiting and friends, describe actions in the routine of older adults, to enhance friendships. These words are linked to: end, week, see and grandson, which represent an important family relationship.
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The family predominates in the discourses, through the nouns: father, husband, husband, wife, sister, son, daughter, grandson, granddaughter, nephews and nieces, mother. The family arose emerged from the speeches when the older adults were asked about their leisure and routine activities in relation to a satisfactory QoL.

“My daughter lives there in front of the mall. It’s hard to get to her house. She says: mom, let’s go for a walk in the mall, come over” (F27, 74a).

The lexicons father and mother showed high proximity and frequency, and are linked to the word brother, while both are linked to the term morrer (from the verb “morrer”, meaning “to die”) which represents the death of these people. These terms are linked to living and calling, representing the coexistence of older adults with their parents and siblings.

The ECUs produced by Class 2 suggest that leisure activities for older adults occur in family environments, in contact with and through living with grandchildren and nieces/nephews, in their daily lives and at parties and birthdays of relatives.

“My routine is just rushing about. Only on weekends do I have free time, I go to the São Cristóvão market, I travel. Sometimes there are relatives’ birthdays, everyone gets together and goes. There’s food and drinking, dancing. My whole family loves to dance” (F11, 65a).

“We barbecue and have a lot of fun. All the nieces and nephews. When I go to visit my grandson, I lie on the floor with him, I play” (F26, 63a).

Leisure is also characterized by walks, trips to the mall, the cinema, the beach, in the company of family members or by invitation and encouragement from the older adults’ children and spouses. Religious practice emerges as a leisure activity, carried out with family members. The AHC shows the connection between the words church and Sunday, both linked to the lexicons son and Saturday, demonstrating the company of children.

“I like to go to church on Sundays, I go in the morning and at night, my son takes me” (F10, 65a).

The ECUs address friendships in the workplace, socialization and contact with friends. It is observed that the right to a free transport pass makes it possible to expand these leisure and other daily activities:

“Where I worked I left a lot of friends behind and sometimes we meet. Some of them say: come over here. I like that, I go to their house, we drink a beer, chat, laugh, have fun. That’s how I like it” (F1, 62a).

“My wife and I go a lot, with our senior travel pass, we take the bus and we go out downtown, we went to the museum, to the beach, we really enjoyed it” (M12, 70a).

Violence and a lack of company emerged in the ECU as the main obstacles to leisure activities:

“I don’t have a lot of leisure activities, I don’t go out a lot because, due to the violence, sometimes we don’t have company to go with us” (F1, 62a).

The AHC highlights the proximity of the words: forró (a type of dance), dancing and the market, which are linked to distraction, representing leisure activities for the enjoyment of older adults. Such words are associated with: cinema, colleague, beach, walking, which are also activities that occupy their time.

In the AHC, the terms I like and go are linked to the lexicons walking and going out, which represent the satisfaction of older adults with their outings. The words: I love, leisure, day and work are connected, highlighting the pleasure, satisfaction and transformation in performing leisure activities and participation in the RHG.

“I don’t have much leisure. I try to do more things to distract myself and not spend an empty day. I like to go to relatives’ birthdays, I go to the market, I have a beer, I watch people dancing” (F11, 65a).

“I love going out on the street because I distract myself. I like going out. My leisure, I love to listen to forró, I love a beer. My health is fine” (F29, 70a).
“I like my activities a lot. The days when I don’t go, I get bored. I really like it, don’t take it away from me [referring to the RHG], otherwise I get bored. I like to walk, when I can, I go. My leisure is sometimes to meet friends” (F30, 60a).

Lexical Class 2 is composed of 192 ECU, about 20% of those processed by the program. The words in this class characterize the routine activities, actions, tasks and responsibilities that older adults perform in their daily lives, as shown in Figure 2.

Class 3 highlights the RHG as part of the daily lives of older adults, whose routine is described by activities performed early in the day, using the lexicon acord (from the verb acordar, or wake up), which represents the beginning of the day.

The words: coffee, I drink, bath/shower, I wake up, I arrive and work represent the beginning of daily activities before and after activities at the gym. This class was composed of ECUs that predominated in the discourses of women, revealing their daily lives to involve domestic chores, represented by the word work.

Figure 2. Ascending Hierarchical Classification, Class 3.

In the AHC, it was identified that the words come and gym are connected to I come, I go out, I take care of myself, routine, Monday, Thursday, which together with the word get tired, describe the routine of activities carried out in the RHG, for four consecutive days. There is a predominance of words about the daily practices of caring for oneself, the home and the family:

“I wake up early, have coffee, feed my turtle. I come to the gym, I make lunch, I do handicrafts when there’s something for me to do” (F17, 61a).

“I like to come here. I come, get up, drink coffee, come here to the gym, do the activities. I go home, clean, make food. I cook, I get tired” (F13, 79a).

The AHC shows the relationships between the words sleep, wash, clothes, I get up, food, which reflect the need for daytime rest. The words: I sleep, sleep, new, night and time refer to the importance given to sleep and rest. And there is also evidence of the older adults as the caregiver of family members:

“I sleep half an hour after lunch, get up, wash the dishes and do some cleaning somewhere, inside the house. I sit and watch television” (F1, 62a).

“I get up at five in the morning, make coffee, come to the gym, come back home, make lunch, give food to the children and in the afternoon I usually lie down on the couch for a while” (F3, 62 years old).

“My routine is a rotation, it’s a rush. I come to the gym, leave and do aqua aerobics. I get home, take care of my mother until about three o’clock” (F30, 60a).

**DISCUSSION**

The activities of older adults involve family members, friends and the RHG environment, which can be beneficial for promoting their health and well-being. Such results indicate the transformations that have occurred in the daily life of retired older people, due to the time available for other activities, in addition to the usual tasks of taking care of their home and family, typical of women who make up the majority of participants in this research. For those who were part of the labor market, participation in different activities of their new daily life shows the transition from the social life of the worker to that of the retiree and its impacts on behavior. Participation and engagement in occupational activities allow older adults to have a purpose in life, maintaining their functionality and independence in activities of daily living.

A study that described the perception of the transition from worker to retiree identified that older adults exhibit, at this stage, issues related to the readjustment of life, whether personal or family, social and economic losses, and psycho-emotional and QoL gains. This transition process may be influenced by factors prior to retirement.

The quality of adaptation to retirement can vary according to personal health, emotional, family, social and economic factors. A review study conducted in Brazil concluded that retirement need not be a risk factor for health in all stages of life, nor need it represent a risk factor for depression in older adults. In Sweden, research with a representative sample of the general population, but with a higher level of education, showed in the cross-sectional findings of the first stage of the survey that retired people exhibited better psychological health than those who still worked, and the longitudinal studies of the first and second stages showed that those who retired between the stages of the survey exhibited more positive changes in psychological health than those who still worked or were retired.

Retirement has positive aspects, related to freedom and more time available for relationships and social and leisure activities. The use of time is evident when older adults emphasize the importance of family members in this new routine. The lexicons refer to such members and the activities they demand.

The ECUs indicate that interactions with nieces and nephews, grandchildren and children and the maintenance of bonds with siblings provide older adults with a sense of belonging to the family. Contact with the family allows older adults to socialize and feel valued, in addition to providing relaxation and joy which are good for their health. These family relationships influence well-being.
People who receive family support develop greater self-esteem that impacts on optimism, affection and mental health. Considering these benefits, good relationships are important, especially when people get older, therefore, strengthening family relationships and interpersonal bonds are confirmed as important for the QoL of older people.

On the other hand, changes in family structure, such as divorce, widowhood, the marriages of children or births of grandchildren, make many older people experience loneliness, as seen in cases where company is absent. Good health and financial independence enable older adults to shoulder their responsibilities and manage their lives. Many are providers for their family nuclei and are satisfied, with a feeling of reciprocity through receiving attention and help from family members in exchange for financial assistance, as compensation for their dedication.

A study carried out in Austria on the importance of intergenerational contact for the health and QoL of older adults states that the proximity and frequency of the coexistence of older adults with grandchildren, children and relatives are important sources for QoL in old age. The leisure activities mentioned by the participants of this study are walking, going to the mall and cinema, and going to church, and they are mostly carried out in the company of family and/or friends, and contribute to emotional balance and socialization. Research in southern Brazil concluded that greater participation in different leisure activities is associated with a good perception of QoL among the older adults investigated, which reinforces the incentive for this group to increase such activities.

The engagement in socialization and leisure activities involving family and friends is influenced by the actions to promote interaction that are carried out in the RHG group environment, such as trips to theaters, museums, cinemas, parks and beaches. These activities positively affect people, promoting improvements in their physical and psychological well-being. The coexistence in the group creates bonds and when inserted in the daily life, the activities of the RHG transform habits, promoting an active and positive attitude towards life.

The activities carried out in the group environment are part of the daily life of older adults, are motivational and allow them to perceive themselves as useful and feel pleasure in what they do. This positive influence avoids the social isolationism of older adults, which is strongly associated with physical and mental health and presents itself as a major concern for the health of such individuals and also for social policies.

Coexistence in groups is important for the contact and establishment of bonds between humans, social belonging, favoring QoL. This impact is seen in the evaluation of the relationship between types and quantity of social activity and QoL, according to sex and age group, with a positive association between an increase in the number of social activities and an increase in QoL.

The present study revealed a greater number of women involved in the activities of the RHG, explained by the fact that older men tend to practice a greater number of physical activity modalities than women, but older women tend to be more adept at physical activities such as gymnastics and water aerobics in public or outdoor environments, as is the case of the location of this study. This shows the need to rethink the architecture of public environments, leisure areas, museums and squares and to redesign them in order to facilitate the insertion of older adults in such places and allow their use for coexistence, leisure and physical activities. Investing in security and other means of making access for older adults feasible, such as transportation, repaving and other works that prepare these places for the practice of physical activities in order to meet the needs of all.

The predominance of actions that represent the domestic daily life shows that women have an active daily life, divided between the practice of physical activities and the domestic chores that, for the most part, do not constitute limitations for carrying out their activities of daily living, even though they report tiredness after the tasks. Keeping oneself able to perform duties at home can be considered as one of the benefits of undertaking physical activities in RHG.
The aging process directly interferes with basic activities of daily living, and the practice of physical activities contributes to the autonomy and functional independence of older adults. Independence and autonomy are achievements to be persevered with and, in this sense, the physical activities performed in the RHG, with or without equipment, generically described by older adults in the ECU by terms such as activity and gymnastics, seek to develop the ability to balance and qualities of flexibility, endurance, agility and strength, which are important skills for maintaining activities of daily living.

Busy routines with many tasks and the undertaking of various responsibilities make older adults feel socially valued. Taking care of the family increases their self-perception of usefulness and affects their well-being and the way they deal with old age. On the other hand, it also shows that the task of caring remains strongly linked to the female figure, reaffirming the gender issues involved in the direct care of the home and of people, which can affect women in terms of their social life and physical and mental health. This may explain, in part, the significant presence in the results of sleep and daytime naps.

The citizenship of the older adults was expressed in the use of the free travel pass to get around the city and for leisure activities. The use of gratuities and discounts on leisure activities indicates awareness of one’s rights, an aspect that is also the subject of discussion during activities at RHG.

The Statute for Older Adults guarantees the participation of such individuals in cultural and leisure activities through discounts on tickets and free public transportation for those over 65 years of age, extended, subject to the discretion of local authorities, to older adults from 60 to 65 years.

Mobility and leisure opportunities are impacted by the fear of violence that affects the feeling of security in everyday life and prevents older adults from carrying out leisure activities as they would like. These data can be justified by the fact that the research was carried out in a large urban center, especially in the context of the city of Rio de Janeiro.

Conditions and lifestyle are important factors in the social determination of health and in the promotion of care. In view of this, the discourses that reflect daily actions denote affect and attitudes and reveal feelings, and the way which one lives generates evaluations, therefore, liking what one does helps to maintain motivation and proactivity, contributing to adherence to the promotion of activities of health.

The recurrent use of the verbs like and adore by older adults characterize the affect mobilized to maintain a life full of activities, including participation in the gym. Hence the importance of professional evaluation and counseling, which help older adults to express their opinions and participate in decisions about care, together with professionals, who can assist them in meeting their needs and desires.

The present study was carried out in a space conducive to the establishment of relationships between health and physical activity, a context that affects the discursive production of its cohabitants. Regarding this incidence, it is observed that the formation of a group social identity can be a powerful determinant of behavior related to physical activity.

Brazil is not yet prepared to deal with its aging population, and needs to adapt its health system and provide public policies aimed at comprehensive care and QoL. However, it was observed that the Health Gym is part of the National Health Promotion Policy, is aligned with the National Policy for Active Aging, and reflects initiatives to meet the health needs and maintain the functionality of older adults. A review study showed that participation in the activities of the RHG generated positive results in people with chronic diseases and comorbidities, indicating that the program is an ally of health promotion and treatment, in addition to the various initiatives encouraged by gerontology, which excels in the comprehensive approach to health and integrality of the human being.
In this mission, institutions, clinics, hospitals and health professionals themselves must be more committed to putting into practice values that are incorporated by older adults to promote healthy habits and maintain health conditions. The performance of this study in only one field in a large urban center limits its results. It is recommended that it is expanded to other spaces and groups of older people to deepen the debates and introduce analyzes by gender, age group and varieties of living conditions and daily living. Nevertheless, the contributions reveal the RHG to be a space for promoting health and care, individual and collective, in compliance with the provisions of the active aging policy, therefore, due to the wide range of activities it provides, the program is a fruitful field for interdisciplinary action. In addition, studies have shown that participation in physical activity and leisure programs promoted by the Brazilian government are important factors in the promotion and maintenance of health conditions suitable for QoL in old age.

**CONCLUSION**

Daily physical activities, social participation, socializing and interaction with friends in social groups, religious practices, carrying out daily activities with independence and autonomy, support and family contact, the importance of sleep and rest, as well as leisure activities in the company of friends and family, are the main activities performed by and which integrate the daily life of older adults, contributing to their health and QoL.

The RHG represents a public policy that promotes people’s health and quality of life through various activities, thereby encouraging active aging, diversifying daily activities, increasing socialization and leisure opportunities for older adults, through which it allows the expansion of social relations, constituting an important public policy for promoting the health of older adults.
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